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TUG GYPSUM KING More Terrible 
A TOTAL WRECK Than War 1

I More terrible than war, famine or pea-

Struck on Murr Ledges in Si* “SH3SH&S
rx habitante than any other single disease , ..

a Dense Fog Maine and N. B. tleclrical
№e careless, as the irritation upon t£e I 
delicate mucous membrane causes them to I

•4етлллза SSSkS^ Ç °°- 0r*>anize<l. , ». », »».
Manan during a thick tog early today, res^ T^mv^t лЬЬ" annual meeting of the Farmers' and
the New York tug Gypsum King, with sumption oi tC Lu^X n<S*nSl^ * * Dairymen's Association opened this at
one barge in tow, struck on the famous cough however S aS the Пшіоп tern“n at the Church HaU with the
Мцгг Lodges, and will probably be- I spreading throughout the delicate lining nf I Pirarfnrc іілкп «А u Tl • n. I Pre^^en^» C. .F. Alward, in the chair,
come a total wreck. The crew of both the sonsftive afr passages soon leads* to "*Г®СЇ0Г5 Hope tO HdV6 ТІ1ЄІГ Plant There was an attendance of about
vessels landed later in the day at Seal fatal results. If on the first appearance of I seventy-five and the proceedings were
Cove, and will reach here tomorrow, a cough or cold you would take a few I , , . _ |6fa most interesting character. Among
The fate of the barge is not known. do«s of 8t ArOOStOOK Ready ТбГ VVOfk thoBe ®reaeBt were Hon. L. F. Far-

The Gypsum King was owned by the м - . I " [ rlsi commissioner for agriculture; E.
3. b. King Transportation Co. of New ||fa WOOU S . ,, B- Elderkin, president of the Amherst
York, and was well known among the j — _ I by IrOV, I $t, I Winter Fair; R. Robertson of the
coasting fleet through the regularity of lU Л IF ЖАЖ SU I Maritime Experimental Farm at Nap-
her trips between New York, Windsor ,lvl *" —* 3 . , I pan, N. S.; Dairy Superintendents
and Halifax. РІПА CuVIlH Harvey Mitchell, L. C. 'Daigle and J.

She was bound for the last named ■ ІПв О V I U P — „ , I £• Tilley; William Rennie, Toronto:
port, having called here on Friday for vo_ wonjj , — annual meeting of the Maine and Slips M. Fawcett, Albert Anderson,
orders. She left on Saturday but an- r „^ ot N®* Brunswick Power Ce. was held Frank Trueman and Hiram Trenholm,
chored in the lower harbor on account way Рім^rup^ntamsaU tlrehfeman J *** °ЯІСЄ °f Judge True’ of SackvlUe: David Currie of Toblque; 
of thick weather until yesterday after- ь.н Z ShoWed that the W’ Hubbard, St. John, and
noon, when she again started ont al- I fc™. A .H,™, ivü,™ vvuT • •™°rwa{' stock had almost been completely sub- others.
though the fog was still quite dense. all Threat and Lung affeetipnfithTfe^i. iTZffn f°r and tha‘the company was I President C. F. Alward delivered the

Jhe Murr Ledges are situated about flc. Be sure when you ask for Dr. Wood’s n a flourlshlng condition. annual address, followed by a speech
ten miles due south from the South- Norway Pine Syrup to get it. Don’t be 10„„nl® company was Incorporated in of welcome from Mayor McNally and 

Head and three miles west of humbugged into taking something else* І a+ tne local directorate, John EL [ addresses by Hon. Mr. Farris and J. 
Gannet Rock light. Price 25 ot*. Stewart, James E. Porter, Hiram D. A. Ruddick, dairy commissioner for the

The Gypsum King struck about 4 Miss Lena Johnston, Toledo. Ont., ?^even8 and Chandler C. Harvey, for dominion, 
o’clock this morning, the weather befhg ’Frites: “I hare used Dr. Wood's Nor- roe purpose of. generating, selling, President Alward made an Interest’ 
very thick at the time, but compara- Yay Pine Syrup for throat troubles after leaaln8 and using electrieity In the log address and pointed out that it Is 
lively little wind blowing, although as taking numerous other remedies, and I I counties of Victoria, Carleton and I now thirty years since some of the 
usual the great surges of the Atlantic |ш,п” «у that nothing can take the place Madawaska, and in Houlton and neigh- Pioneers of this province conceived the 
were sweeping over the rocks and I would not be without a bottle of boring places in Maine. The power Is idea of formulating in their minds and
ledges. it m the houae to come from the Aroostook Falls. The bringing to bear on the minds ofoth-

The tremendous surf soon broke a _______  1с°трапУ waa capitalized at 640,909. In crs the great importance of conven-
hole in the hull Of the tug, and within ~—------------ І Г04 the company was given power to ti<m work In New Brunswtek. The
an hour or two had lifted her off the U/DFCTI FP A DAI ІП borrow money to the amount of $260,- speaker contended that the convention
ledges, so that ehe sank in deeper wat- TtltLO I LLH Al ULLU I and tke capital stock was increased I st0°d for the uplifting and progression

The crew, consisting of about \ to *200,060. of each and all the different lines
nineteen men, started for shore, and I/Ç AAlCDv HI ICR 1 MIX I ™e “eeting was resumed at half- farming that come under the name of
after a long 15 mile pull, with only a | » O, All Vit | llUuDAnU paet two *n the afternoon, when the I agriculture.
compass to guide them, they reached a ________ I following board of directors were elect- I Commissioner Farris was greeted

side6 ofrthe asi,anad. СіГіВ° underetood ' «* АгГМйЛ nf Fn«,«„. I ^ r±* *** I Ü* *PPlaue? and »«er «Pressing hie
that the crew of the barge launched 
their boat at the same time and fol
lowed the tug’s crew Ipto Seal Cove.

The tug Gypsum King was a com
paratively new vessel, being built at 
Port Richmond, N. Y., in 1899. 
was constructed of steel and rigged 
with masts.

*

believed that co-op*atton in dairying 
was the fundamental basis of success 
It Is true that .the separator is coming 
in; you cannot keep tt out, and it is 
only a matter of time before it will 
prevail. Butter Will not be аз good 
made from the separator, and this Is 
one of the things to be met. It has 
been said'that we cannot control the 
market This is true, but the better 
quality put up, the greater the demand, 
and in this respect the market is con
trolled. We mustr keep up the fertility 
Of the soil, and in order to do this we 
must keep live stock. This is the se
cret of success. Let us handle 
farm* so that When we pass away the 
farm Is left in better condition than 
when we took up the work. The rea- 
son that so many boys are leaving the 
farms is because the father does not 
give them enough Interest in the finan
cial management of the business. You 
have got to put some responsibility 
upon the son. He will like It and feel 
that you take an interest in him.

Mr. Baxter of Andover made a little 
sensation in saying that he did not 
think the association struck at the root 
at all by alleging that you must have 
stock to make successful farms. In 
Aroostook county they had better 
farms than elsewhere: they did not 
have stock, but depended upon the 
chemical fertilizer. If he went to And
over and told the farmers they must dp 

. , system in Denmark Is away with the fertilizer and get stock 
<mc that should be taken up here and he wou,a be laughed at.
? 7°uld beneflt dairying the same as Mr- Hubbard closed an Interesting 
beer. As to production and its cost discussion. He thought the chief thing 
more attention should tX given to this. to make a success of dairying was the 
in conclusion Mr. Mitchell thanked the і P°,nt made yesterday, and dwelt upon 

TV О for the hearing given him. і U’ the making of better cattle,
адн L\, W of Woodstock followed Mr. і He was a strong advocate of the test- 
. itchell and spoke interestingly cm the lng system and of keeping a record.

Ftor a number of years 8ome farmers might say that it took

FARMERS HEAR 
GOOD SPEECHES

Travelling through the country last 
year ho saw quite a change from ten 
years ago. Clover is the keystone to 
the success of dairying as it was to 
agriculture, and he found that the 
farmers Were not encouraging clover 
as it Interfered with hay. This is an
other reason for the falling off. In 
Hlngs Co. tile factory is run 
operative principle and the returns 
show that the system ip a good one. 
If the farmers generally would adopt 
this system it would be much better 
for themselves. Now as to the market 
—very little cheese and butter went to 
Great Britain. Our own local markets 
and the West Indies took most of our 
Output. The average price for cheese 
Ш the province last year was 10 cents, 
in Montreal, 10* cents, butter In this 
province 21 cents, In Montreal 21* cents. 
The only trouble Is that our farmers 
do not go In for dairying as much as 
they should. As regards the 
dlan trade, the cold storage 
ed at Sussex Is of
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great beneflt and 
shows we can hold the trade through
out the year. Another drawback to 
dairying In New Brunswick Is, as stat
ed yesterday, the slowness In’ Improv
ing our stock. Here we have no records 
of animals and a person must simply
«Mî!'tPedlerSe’ « People here would 
oatabUsh a test and record system
and,ft''e thls to the purchaser it 
would be a good thing for the dairy 
business. The ’Imany

SURPRISE
Ірршрв

he had been engaged in the manufac- tlrae’ but he hfcd had experience tn the 
luring ef milk Into cheese and butter business, and he could assure them

' ! that everyone would find it paid. This
___ an educator. A man learns

farmers to show this. He had ' when the mllk <3 falling off, Just what
feed to give, and the proper feeding of

BEEF РАЄШ MAKING 
A STRONG DEFENCE.

met this opposition. There Is no good — v” ’w’ ’ v"v=-
thing that nas not received stiff onnosl- oattle raeans much In the giving ef 
tlon; no Improvement of a public na ™,lk- He believed that the test should
ture that has not been opposed. Take mad« at every milking, CHICAGO, Jan. 23—The government
for instance Fredericton and the intro- In Lhe evenlnR the association dis- through District Attorney xr. ? ’
duetion of sewerage. It has a lot ™f ™8Sed th9 8ubJect of Agricultural Kdu- madeUs opening еШетещіп ПтЛ Г ' 
opponents; water works received the °atlon’ Prof’ Gumming of Truro, N. ere' case today* The 
same. Take the Bible Itself even It is S’’ de,,vered an address, also Dr. Inch entered upon his aqtjrei to aJ™'4 
criticized. And so with the dairy bus! nnd Prof’ Brltta!n- Dr01 Camming with such vigor that tlie^ttorneve 
he». Because there is opLsîtim, tha î0,d of [he mUT WOrk and Dr’ tpe d«au9e tt once interposed obiec 
is no proof that It Is not successful Inoh spoke on education generally. He lions. ' ■ "
Certain localities may discard It but aVhe next sess,on <4 the T1>e с1а‘»з of the defendants щ the
that Is no proof Regarding Carleton cg'fllatul'e government would In- case, declared State Attorney Morrison 
county, the speaker said that last vear troduce a *aw et compulsory attend- "are only a part of their clap-trau de’ 
tire factory with which he waVconn^- B\ tk= schools; that It would be fence presented by men of influence (n
ed paid the best In its history There optiopal tp each district in the pro- the effort to unfit the jury tor tair d„ 
ага many failures In business because tp de?ld? Whether they would liberation. The mm have not only the
people do not adapt themselves to the ^pt.thJ Mw flf not. ingenuity of criminal lawyers but they
changes in life. We opposed the seoar- ?rof, Brittain ipoke-on the advpnt- are corporation lawyera-trust law-
ator in Carleton because It was age of nature atudy №p public ya™.” a"
tp break up a system established there schoolp.
It might be that people bought in solto **г’ commissioner for
of us and ye adopted it finallv The а8ГГ'гчН«ГЄ. annpynced that the gov- 
system of Carleton has changed it was ernment has Welded to pay the tranp- 
hard on the business while the rharise por,atloT> fees °f those who wish to 
was taking place, hut finally it ЇІ take the short course at the Truro 
satisfactory. He did not agree with Aei‘üultpral College,
Mr. Mitchell altogetaer that Carleton 
was going back In dairying. One hard
ship the farmers had In Carleton 
the high wages they had to pay and 
the cost of production was accordingly 
higher. The speaker agreed with Mr.
Robertson that the stock question was 
a most important ope. не believed 
that there was much truth In saying 
that dairying Is the poor man’s busi
ness,, For the man who' has a lot of 
land can go hi for stock for beef. As 
to the outlook, one thlpg that 
probably work against It Is that the 
young man Is going out of the country.
If the farmer did less grumbling and 
kept saying farming is a hard Hfe a 
little less it would be better for the 
farmers family and for the country.
You'll hear the farmer say when he 
meets a city man dressed up «I could 
have been like him if I had pet kept to 
the farm.” He does not look at any 
other side. Probably the city man 
dressed up to meet his banker, 
great trouble to we do not look at aU 
rides of life. There to many a man 
dressed up In the elty who will say “J 
wish I was back on the farm again."

In reply to a question Mr. Mitchell 
said that he considered the outlook 
was good. At the present time there 
are as regards cheese 600,000 boxes less 
than were on hand this time last year.
The same is true as regards Great Brit
ain. Butter outlook never was better, 
and he would say that the dairying 
prospects for Canada never looked 
brighter.

Mr. Rideout said that he believed 
thoroughly in the co-operative prin- 
riple, but What he had the moot con
fident» to was the having of the general 
purpose cow, so called. He lived 
Aroostook county, and of

ers. of

IS Accused of Enticing Away a Mar- * ^f ^
St. John; J. П. Seely, St. John; O. F. «ring of so many of the Influential 
Bragg, Bangor, Me.; H. T. Powers, I farmers of the province, entered upon 
Caribou, Ma; H. E. Haynes, Fort a discussion of the results of the work 
Fairfield, Me. The directors met later {ot the past year. The different mat-

1{*W were dealt with to an totereettog

rfed lady and Sued For Ten 
Thousand Dollars Damages. and elected the following officers; |

(Montreal чим I N' “• Jones’ president; A. R. Gould.
She was 233 net tons I ApolI°' the heavyweight wrestler,who зигот*З^'в&їу, secrata^^^ *** thagrStl^d In givto^m^e attentif

burden 151 feet to length, 29 feet Щ “me here from New York, and Is , Among those present at the meeting to «h* raising of dairy cattle. It is
breadth, and 16 feet In depth, 0he knqwp as the Iflsh Gl^nt, and who re- U1 addition to the director», were the estimated, he said, that the average
<'oat upwards of $100,000. She was com- mains in the finals for the World’s JpU°wlPg stockholders: H. MeHart, Production of milk from a cow in Can-
manded by Captain W. H. BUfzard, wrestUng championships which take? Halifax; J. G. Stewart, Andover, N. afl* amounted to 3,000 pounds In
who up to the present time has always P'ace at Sohmer Park every week, Is ,w- e- Davidson, Banger; j, W. Scotland there were many herds which 
™^ntTeBTSfUL f“used pf enticing away a married ^ ІЛВов1°а! H- ®- Stevens, Fort averaged as high as M00 pounds Muî

ww. w.1" b"° " •№ « »• «,« îSwÆ ‘ÏSÏ.ÏÏS irsrji

Zniï t w ,Captaln McKenzie, and ground an action has been entered b“ eXpa<?,to “ppply with power are: Pres- In dairy. The grro.7?цгое?ГьаГьееп
bound to Windsor, N. S. fore the superior court, gamlshee.ng WWe. Fort Fair-field, $3,000; ^«ght abaut by paytogttentic^to

the Canadian Athletic Club, the Soto *10’®6в: Ba3ton, Mars Hill the breeding pf cattle. Seme’ ten years
mer Park Company, and the ZoologlSl B.rtdsewater “d aS<>an association was organised there
gardens for any sums that may be due oatleellp. S2 00û; Andover and Perth, for reeordlng and testing the milk 
the wrestler In connection with his an- *Z’ee9‘ Limestone and Van Bur- given by
pearances there. The' amount of dam, timarog00’ * ‘°Ш of ?ffi’O0e ""
ages claimed is $100,000. " H, Welnfleid
appears for the plaintiff." S лГг _The company have

HQllHon

She

Wm. J. Hynes, who closed the open
ing for the packers yesterday with an 
attack on the district attorney, made 
strong objections to- the statements of 
the distriet attorney, and the court was 
Called on for a decision. It ruled in 
f»vor of Mr. Morrison.

Another Clash occun-ed When the Dis
trict attorney declared that the plea of 
the packers that they are entitled to 
Immunity was "an after thought.”

The attorneys for tls» packers again
Salto*1 °bjectlons' but Judge Humphrey

"I gave you gentlemen a Wide latitude 
and I am disposed to grant the govern
ment a very wide latitude."
M"Tbe laa4e to this case,” continued 
Mr. Morrison, “is not what.Mr» Garfield 
or any one else has done, but whether 
under the law the men are entitled- to 
go free, and never be put on trial un
der the indictment. I was not aware 
that any government official had mis
treated these poor defendants until I 
heard the opening statement In this 
case.”

І

The Gypsum King was well known 
at this port, often entering here for 
harbor Ott her way down the bay from 
Hillsboro where she often went to get 
plaster barges. The, Daniel M. Mun- 

was built at Dumbarton, geot- 
land, In 1892, and was bark rigged.

was

PIEPARING FOR
the cattle ha^eeTLXdt .8°‘We 

fierful extent, SO that today the 
, «^tracts with age amounted te between six and

APOLLO'S MANAGER EXPLAINS. І *Ьа ар,оиа‘* altott^ to thf^Ttalllng I Ctoadton таїішГ

He could not be found, however, to- rolep 27,W horTpowOT Ж t. 
day, but George Kennedy, the manager ready for business bv the never aald that th« Paneof the championship wrestling tourna- vember next. f No" f t a row’s pedigree, but
ment, who has been served with pap- 1 r3c»rd, The feeding question
ers In the case, made the following ------- lutinn inlportaat one. and its sq-
statement : ltloa rould only be obtained from

”1 spoke to Армію about the charge THTV M/ПІ І П RF management and build-
made against him, and he told me that *- * mULLU DC .aJ? °f were matters often too
he had been introduced to Mrs. Kutsin - . hfb y ronsidejed. All stables should
by her husband. f)| ||Г|( TA DF Ç F MT v«!f Я^°те> as these not only“Last week he met her on the street YvIviV IU ІіЕоЕПІІ I the stable warm, but was a
and she was weeping, and told him f,„at hasistançe to ventilation. The
that her husbamd had put her out of — wh % white-washed, as
th house and that she was going to ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 23,—710 n Canadian h,It ter 6St d'e)nfactar,t
sleep In the station till dayUght. Ha to.—The attitude of the Russian peo^ last ye^r Ь Th J
gave her some money and told her to Pie towards the monarchy, showing такіпГ is Ua
get a decent room to stay in. that the peasant as well as the sold w Sriufif “ ,Л d*,e?ard fop storage"Some days afterwards he met her would be quick to resent anythlr^^l-1 їоге^иіан"^!!? tB)Jurea 'ts Produce 
again, and she told him something reeled against the person of the "Little I Mr Ruddink nr mperature.
about her husband tearing up her hat Father” has been r^ogplzed by the rZs % Ї n«mber at
to a fit of rage, and he gave her some constitutional democratic convention of maklnz тЙ.гої® 6
more money for clothing. That waa now to session here which toZv in ® 1 borage,
the last he saw of her. spite gf the objectlonsrot maLy theS f Mr’ ^dddlck'S

He says he does not know where retical republican delegates incorporât- followin'** nn PreridCht appointed the 
she is and has not the slightest at- ed to its^latform a ctauee ScTrtog row * °°т^»«ГО to report tumor, 
tention of alienating her affections that "Russia Is a constitutional oaJ? ’ ^ ‘
from her husband. He is very sorry Hamentary monarcl^4 ^ Curola T ^ Ш DaW
that he has been drawn Into this A changé to the hUtorlc fundamental Slanl A' * ^ „
quarrel between husband and wife.” definition of Russia sovereignty^* re- R.f"мі вГГуП*^Г5_ BoberteOB'

get work at his trade of eork-nSwn* “the emperor’s power to automatic ^ Inpes af Tq’
While making preparations to esUb- and unlimited," doing away wit "the and Increase ^farm ZT ®elrotion 
Iish themselves here, he and his wife word, “limited’' and thereby recounts- wm я îarm droPa Tkcre
were to the habit of eating at a. lpg the existencelff the ri^ite oMhe Риг!п* the
tain restaurant where they met Anffilo national assembly. . ’ prp«raa”pe was ren-
The big wrestler made hlmsUve^ ^3 peace pas^e of the dreaded *2EL£?t W
agreeable and succeeded to so in- "Red Sunday" anniversary yesterday and Miss Palmer f' , Î?- ^eat
gratiatlng himself with Mrs. Kutsin tbe apparent impotency of the active and solos were Lt^ered\y Mtos^Mc^ 
him S<£?e daya ae° 8h® eloped with revolutionists and the Initiation pf Kee and Mr. Kldner a duet bv Mr" 
him. From what the husband can constructive labors by all the political Kldner and Miss Keilv and яZV°STeT *°: BOm* daya м.,Гьаке,П* Patf ,n the alM ro^- tlon by MrdwLX^ythrp,ecesae,eÇ"
and then parted. Since then he has palgn have greatly encouraged the gov- encored, and, needless to say greatly 
had no news of his Wife and is ignor- ernment. The chief apprehension now Pleased all present. ‘ * У
ant of her whereabouts. | is the financial situation.

Є8- a wpn- 
averT THE BIG WEDDING.moe

WITH CRICK IM THE BACK 01# Fashioned Fern Adhered te le Invita
tions te Miss Roosevelt's Wedding 

—A Fortune In Preseats,

willТой need a strong liniment like 
Nervtline, which Instantly dislodge? 
the stiffness from аЦ muscles and 
Joints. Juet rub the painful spot with 
Nervillne not much rubbing, because 
Nervlllne to made to penetrate. You'll 
not suffer long after Nervlllne to ap
plied, for it acts like lightning, swift 
and sure. "If I hadn’t used Nervlllne,” 
writes Mr. Phillip Adams of Oakland, 
I guess my back would be stiff yet. 

A few applications took out all the 
soreness. I can recommend Nervlllne 
for rheumatism, neuralgia and muscu
lar pains also.” Fifty years on the 
market—larger sale than ever-Nerv- 
Iltae must be good.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23,—Ladies of 
the White House have at last settled 
What shall be the form of Ajiee Roose
velt’s wedding invitations. Something 
unique was first suggested, but after 
all it was concluded to adopt the old- 
fashioned form.

It was first intended to use the 
words, “Request the honor of," and 

'that was changed to, "Rjquest the 
pleasure of." The letters, "R. s. V. РЛ 
were also abandoned and substituted 
therefor are the words, "Answer to re
quested.” The invitation to typed to 
a round hand.

At the top of the Invitation in the 
centre to the seal ef the president of 
the United States. This seal can be 
used only while the president is In 
office. With the invitation la sent a 
card, .the top line of whteb reads,
"---------- will please present this card
at the door of the White House Satur
day evening, February 17, eastern 
trance.” «

The Invitations te the wedding re
caption number fully 6,000, and it is 
expected that nearly 3,000 persons will 
be present.

Miss Roosevelt’s

The district attorney declared that 
the packers were not entitled to Im
munity because their statements 
not made under oath.

The statement of

were

was
The

District Attorney 
Morrison was continued until court fin
ally adjourned for the day.

-v

Woman’s Need
AT THE CRITICAL PERIODS OF 

HER LIFE AND HOW IT IS 
BEST SUPPLIED BY

TRIAL 0Г NORMAN 
HAPG000 NEAR END

uR CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD.new YORK, Jan. 23.—The trial of 

Norman Hapgood, editor of Collier’s 
Weekly, charged with criminal libel byG 
Justice Jos. M. Deuel, as a result of the 
publication of a paragraph concerning 
the latter’s connection with Town Top
ics, is nearing an end. After the ex- 
aminatlon of CoL W. D, Mann, editor 
or Town Topics, was concluded this 
morning, the defense introduced a 
number of witnesses and upon adjourn
ment this evening counsel for Mr.Hap- 
gobd announced that they probably 
would finish their case tomorrow.

The witnesses Introduced py the de
fense included Commodore Éibridge T 
Gerry, Who testified as tg Justice 
Deuel s efforts to Induce him to sub-
erov® tp “Fad* and nancies; Charles 
Stokes Wayne, formerly managing edi
tor of Town Topics, who gave the "Im
mune list" of that publication; two so- 

ior ."nsds and Fancies.” and 
Jas. A. Burden, Jr., of Troy, N. Y„ who 
al.ro aPProached in connection

Fantiea'" Commodore 
Gerry said he found that Town Topics 
7aa ,lat®r®aUd to "Fads and Fancies.” 
“d tbat be refused to subscribe to the 

work. Mr. Burden said that when he 
was approached he was told that CoL 
Mann wielded a trenchant pen. This,есгіьГ"' d‘d П0‘ todUCe b,m -u£

We are sometimes asked, why Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to so successful I nr 
curing the aliments peculiar to wo
men, and this is the explanation :

The femnine organism is' a regular 
network of' nerves, and consequently 
requires an enormous quantity of rich 
nourishing blood.

At the critical times, such as the 
dawn of womanhood, the child-bearing 
and nursing age and the change of life, 
nerve force to consumed at 
mendous rate.

The blood to drawn away from other 
parts of the body, and the result is 
neuralgic patos and aches, failure of 
the digestive system, and h. run-down 
condition of the body generally.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food supplies ex
actly what to most needed at

en-near
„ x , course that
county to a fine one. The farmers there 
have made money without any stock, 
SO to speak. They use the chemical 
fertilizer, and no manure. They raise 
potatoes and get two dollars per bar- 
rel- Is it any wonder th* boys drift 
across the line? The speaker himself 
believed to stock, but he was getting 
tired of looking at cows to his stable, 
and the other chaps taking In the 
money.

Mr. Alward, ex-presldent and

>

engagement ring 
was bought in this city. It Is a clus
ter ring of diamonds. Already local 
Jewelers are receiving orders for wed
ding gifts to be presented to Miss 
Alice by her many friends. Among 
the most notable so far secured here 
is a massive silver case and several 
gold trays.

A majority of wedding gifts bear 
the trade mark of well-known New 
York firms, but purchases are already 
reported from Philadelphia aad other 
places. Most of the Longworth and 
Roosevelt families will confine their 
presents to diamonds and Jewelry, and 
the total value of Miss Roosevelt’s 
presents will amount to a large * for
tune.

a tre-

secre-
tair of the Havelock Cheese and But
ter Factory Company, said that he» 
visited Ontario tost year and looked 
into the system of running dairying. 
Generally the system adopted was the 
pool one. In this he believed New 
Brunswick was ahead of Ontario. .Here 
■we adopt the test system, and after 
experimenting and taking all statistics 
this to the best tq be found today. He

were

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Jan. 24.—The 
Farmers’ and Dairymen's Association 
this afternoon devpted itself to 
the dairying interest. The newly elect
ed president. Robert Donald inn es, 
presided, in taking the chair Mr, jnnes 
thanked the members for the hon
or conferred upon tom and spoke m 
eulogistic terms of the work of the 
farmer. Harvey Mitchell was then 
called upon and delivered an address 
on The Dairy Outlook In New Brun?, 
wick. The dairy Interest is most Im
portant to the farmers of Canada. Last 
yegr the manufacture amounted tp 
eighty millions and exports to thirty 
mlJlleua In the last ten years the 
dairy has made rapid strides. Ten 
years ago the output In New Bruns
wick ef butter and cheese came to $76,- 
009; to 1897, $110,000; 1898, $146,000; 1898, 
$216,0» j 1900, $284,000; 1901, $288,000;
1902, $341,000; 190$, $887,000; 1904, $$39,- 
000; 1906, $$44,000. The development of 
the dairy, however, has only been to 
свг(фДв sections. The successful 
tiorw have been Kings, Queens, cer
tain parts of Westmorland and Mada
waska, Whet are the condittona that 
cause this Increase, while along river 
counties like Carleton and York there 
has been a falling off? Mr. Mitchell 
thought after looking over the field, 
that the cause for decrease or failing 
off has been lack of co-operation pr 
combination among the farmçra-that 
there to a lack of system of factories. 
In one factory he had visited there 
were three different systems of щр$$- 

of selling. The result has been 
that farmers Instead of working to
gether are çvtiyng against each other.

...... . „.рНРИЩРам
times—the very elements from which 
rich blood and vital nerve force are
made.ST. TOHN MAN HAD LIMIT OF HUMAN AGONY

Valise stolen. I S.Sff.XÏÏ, ï™ ÏÏKJÏÏÜ
tSÇSWWB?ziï;

chasing a ticket for home, at Th* • U8^~paia!e8S and sure, 
tral depot last Thursday," his valise 
which for the moment he had left on 
the platform, was stolen. Yesterday 
the police found the valise to an empty

t1” ®U1L П h“ been broken 
open but the contents, Which consist
ed chiefly of wearing 
apparently intact, 
been notified of the 
valise.

Women who suffer from■ weakness
Irregularities, from painful periods 

and distressing headaches, from' tired, 
worn-out feelings, and the disorders 
of digestion, will be 
benefits obtained from the 
great food cure of Dr. Chase.

Miss Vltaltoe Tulip, Lower NegUgc, 
N. B.—'"Since the age of twelve I have 
been subject to spells of weakness 
which would come on me two or three 
times a week. I would be obliged tg 
go to bed and was almost unconscious.
I had pains to my stomach and back 
and no medicines seemed to be of 
much benefit to me. My sister Eva 
was also to very poor health, so we 
began the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food and continued the treatment tetr" 
seven months. ■■■■■

and

Secret service men 
measures

are considering 
for protecting the gifts that 

will begin to reach the White House 
as the wedding day approaches.

From New York 
several of the leading Jewelers have 
rush orders for wedding presents. One 
of the costliest of these is a .diamond 
bedecked tiara which Is to contain 
precious gems. The settings are of 
Tiffany’s latest.

A stomacher, or Jewelled belt, set 
with diamonds, rubles, saphlres and 
emeralds, is also being made by Tif
fany. A solid gold coffee set and a 
chest of table silver, each having 
unique designs, are being made to 
New Yora.

Here is a small list of articles that 
It Is understood has been ordered for 
Miss Roosevelt:

Set of bronze vases, two

For 33 Yearsі surprised at’ the 
oi'thause

Skileh's Consumption Cure, the Una 
Tonic, has been before the public, and 
tins, together with the (act that it, sale, 
have steadily increased yeas by year, is the 
best proof of me merit of

P. E ISLAND RHODES 
SCHOLAR IS NOT 

SELECTED YET

comes word that

B\N60R 4 NORTHERN 
SOLD YESTERDAY

apparel, were 
Mr. Rankin has 

recovery of his
Shiloh

as e etna for Coughs, Colds, and all 
diseases of the lungs and air passages. 
Those who have used Shiloh would net 
os without it. Those who have new 
used it should know that every bottle is 
sold with a positive guarantee that, if it 
doesn’t cun you, the dealer will refund 
what you paid for it, Shiloh

: Meeting last Night Did Nat Settle 
Which of the Applicants Would 

Be Chosen.

ШШШ

Electric Company, which now controls 
™ *”• local and suburban electric

The Penobscot Central, after 
увага of unprofitable operation, was 
•°ld laat year by the bondholders to 
John R. Graham of Bangor, who 
fosed ef the property to a new cor
poration known as the Bangor & North
ern, which has now sold out to the Ban- 
шот Railway and Electric Ob. it je un- 
deretood that extensive Improvements 
are to be made on the line. The terms 
ef the sale are not made public

, During that time I
gained thirty pounds In weight and 
am now strong and well and entirely 
freed of those dtrzy spells. My sis
ter gained nearly as much а? I did, 
and we believe there Is no treatment 
for pale, weak girls so good as Dr I 
Chase’s Nerve Food."

It to well worth your while to put 
nr Chase’s Nerve Food to the test, 
and, while the blood and nerves are 
being revitalized and the form round
ed out, note your Increase in weight, 
so that you may have positive proof 
of the blood-forming value 
great medicine. 60 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. 
’Toronto. Portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, on every box.

-
Has Curedsec-

I:

<в vases of
costly marble statuary, a Jewelled 
variety box, many odd pieces of silver
ware, cut glass; a Jewelled bonbon
nière box, a poudrq case, a Jewelled 
leveller With diamond pendant and a 
beautiful coreage ornament.

The amount of silverware that has 
been ordered for this wedding is as
tonishing. It Is known that Gorham 
and Company are making a costly 
chest of silver, and that still another 
New York firm has an order for special
ly designed after dinner silver’»et-

HALIFAX, N. S,, Jan. 24.—A meet- 
tog te consider the Prince Edward Is
land Rhodes scholarship was held to
night to Charlottetown, hut no selection 
was made. The applicants are Arthur 
G- Cameron, pew at Queen’s College; 
Roy Long, at Mt, АЩеоп; Athol Sea- 
man Daihonsto; Reagh giuis, attend
ing St. Dunstan’#; j. a Ballem, teach
er at Hillsboro Consolidated School, 
HAW A” fr°W BaUtoWe College,

сшеуоц.some

dis-

а?*от
?

of thisSHILOH5Й13
25c- with guarantee at al} dnqphto
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WILL SELL POWER 
TO MANY TOWNS
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JOHN L’S REMINI

flUTlOO 1er a Meal la 
|іив Split Anoint and 

Mitchell—Step and4>

4 John I* Sullivan, the on 
pion, relates some of his

After mF arrest for fig 
Mitchell in Chantilly, 
French police put me inf 
toughest Jails that a wl 
ever copped'to. They 
taA blue, though, and as I 
petite along, I started to 
era to get me a square 
attendants in the" Jail thd 
erlcans were ready money] 
they couldn't talk United 
knew the color of Uncle 1 
I started to tempt then] 
spot, but they raised th] 
they got $100 into their 
they would make a mov 
meal.

I was told to sign lan| 
was a terrible crime to і 
anything better than the 
and it would take a lot t 
work to smuggle in the, 
they got the $100 they di 
with the food for a couple 
then they got it to me as : 
en a child for me to eat.
„Afterward I learned that 

to do was to go around th 
about thirty cents of oui 
walk In with the platter, 
look as lf it was worth the 
let me wait, and then tt 
mystery business. But tl 
worth the money to me v 
It tasted as good as any mi 
ed by my friend, Mm. Mur] 
Boston, whose boarding 
leader in my town. To shi 
no hard feelings I gave Mit 
meal, and he put down his 
It like a true Briton.

cou

The claim of Jack O’BrM 
kinds of championships ml 
like Jumping off the waten 
enough to pick up the whll 
seems to be as far near I 
pome of the reel of them. J 
no blushes when he decor] 
with the heavyweight chad 
beating Fitz., although F8 
only 158 pounds to Jeff’s 2l| 
is going to clinch his clai] 
pionshlp In the first class ] 
ing Jeffries, who won't fight 
fag Ruhlin, McCormick and 
are willing to fight any tls

Jack has learned the gam) 
fighting pay, and you mu) 
fighters o- the new school 
titles by fighting every th 
as we used to do. He unde) 
to be his own press agent, ш 
Jeffries gave the title to H 
though Ruhlin and McCorn 
for the championship and 1 
It, the public has been led 
nizlng O'Brien as і IT. 
clear of such mem as Rul 
mick and Hart for a long 
lf you hear me, until he 
the money in sight.

Poor Fitz!

Hi

He got his 
John L. He got it Just abc 
way. And his money fade 
didn't spend it (•exactly as 
Imine, but lie' has 
kinds of gold-bribk games 
caught him going and con 
it from him in hunks, and a 
him in return was the' pert 
wrist. Mine went fast, but 
and had something to say 
how it should be squander

been st

The countfy is getting iiJ 
for heavy fighters from rec) 
and I am surprised that mq 
meat in their bones don’t g) 
for the mcmey that is was 
man who will come along 
the god old way, taking a 
everybody and giving a 
show. They say O’Brien 
last yev by fighting right 
lng a dite on his book all tj 
sports would sure go plunq 
tic over a real fighter, one 
be satisfied to cut out tM 
and give them Just plain fig) 
time.

There’s been so much mon) 
that it might be hard for a 
to stay with the mitt game] 
a sign а? я fighter arid si 
don’t mean 'the Joe Grim 
fighter of merit and the kn 
fries never did much figh) 
a lot of glory for a very litti 
there’s nobody now in sigh] 
the sports up to the hand! 
thing big fellow.

What do you think woulj 
a fighter who would come ) 
time and do business in the 
way? Why, he’d have to n 
of frenzied financiers to p) 
nings. I wish I was not 
I’d take the job. I think) 
down the line and store 
them away. But it’s no 
out challenges while I have 
pillows under my vest. A 
is taken as more or less ofl
besides the other fellows 
a target of it. And that w
feelings.

Some of the sports think 
because" I poke fun at the 
rule the roost today. Not 
I’m just as sweet as ever, 
and grabbing off my share 
of sport as It goes. I ha 
good time, travelling over 
getting the happy hand froi 
staying at good hotels, an 
a man living who has less 
■ore;

The fact is, the ring is c: 
not for the better. They d 
more than they used to d< 
hit so hard or so often as 
things last longer. When a 
a fight, he scoots over the ] 
a-valet, telling how he woi 
fellow hikes over the cou 
hqw he lost. The winner 
hé ain’t going to fight any 
again, and the loser says ] 

While they are framing 
the public, the younger g 
snorts think they're getti 
thing and leading a fast Hi 
Ing to it. A fellow who hi 
this may told me I was a g 
a Dervey criticizing the r 
ment in New York—becat 
down and out of it. But t 
light kind of a come-bacl 
tne.

My kick Is because 1 pj 
out of the mud and gave) 
standing and character be] 
on the level and honest ?po| 
you took it. When it is ge] 
back to the gutter, it is tiJ
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